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When we meet only once a rnonth-and that by letter-there ought to be a
lot to talk abouti Well,let's see -the weather? (SorrjSr.'No weather

under a month old may be discussed!) The Russians?(Well it seems thay
are quite able to speak for themselvesJ) Rationing? (The Germans will

tell you that starvation and inanition have made us speechless I) The

War? (WhatI and give information to the enemy?ln any case we've already
told them the only thing that matters-that we are going to win it.')

Cigarettes?(Alas the subject is too poignant for wordsT)Holidays?(That
would be quite beside the mark.There aren't anyI)Yet some favoured few
are evidently able to get to the seaside for here are three items of

news from Punch: (l)"We are informed that 'when a large wave swept up th:
beach at a south coast resort recently,a number of bathers had a nar

row escape from bathingj"(2)"Amusement was caused at a south coast
beach by a man bathing in his steel helmet.Apparently he takes a large
size in steel helmets. "(3) "A London clerk is to fast for 1/j. days in a
barrel at a seaside resort.As his landlady no doubt explained, if he'd
given longer notice she could have let him have something a little
larger!"
So let us come back to the little Cotswold town you all knov; so well,
and which is constantly in your thoughts.George Haysom's bus still runs
daily on the Station Road and sometimes one catches a glimpse of a fam
iliar face through the window as it passes by-some wanderer from afar
returning on short leave to the old home.And to those fortunate ones,
we expect Campden looks much the same as of yore.And indeed although
life is not very exciting here,we are still carrying on and havo our

little round of interesting things,Our home correspondent tells me,e*»j .
that now there is a reasonable price for tomatoes,everybody is growing
them in Campden.Teapot is looking after a plant growing in the pavement
at Leasebourne - it has some flowers on it.
On Bank Holiday there v/£ s
a Horse Show and Gymkhana for the Red Cross at Court Piece,which in

cluded a comic dog show(there aro some "comics" in Campden just nowJ)

The day was stormy but although the programme showed only 3§ horse en
tries, there were actually over 100.(Who could have thought so many
horses had managed to survive on their rations.') However the weather did
not prevent the events being spread over till nearly 9 p.m, when all

went home very wet and cold.But despite this there was a really fine
rally and the proceeds were very satisfactory.

Another addition to our summer amenities has been a Campden ?estiya1 of

Flays,niven by the Osiris Repertory Company(under the direction of
Nancy Hewens) in the Vicarage Garden and in the Church Hall every week
day from July 28th to Aug.16th.The list has included Ik Shakespeare

Plays; "Arms and the Man" and" St Joan"of Bernard Shaw and a^number of

others such as''Oliver Twist",Tale of Two Cities'*, Sweeny Todd'^Dr Faustus"
etc.The company consists of 7 women artistes and has put us deeply tq.
its debt by a fine series,ablycarried out and both educative and enjoy
able. Some of us are wishing this might be made an annual event. Why
should Stratford have it all?

The post bag this month brings us two letters.One is from F.Hawtin

(323910.D.Sgd.WY.ME?)"This is just to let all the vei^y nice people of
dear old Campden know how we wish we were all back there.But there is a

job to do ,it may be tough yet,but we will see it through,and we know

you at home are doing just as much good as we are by keeping that happy
smile.This is a very hot place -bags of oranges and flies .'There are al"
least 30 lads read your newsletter,and we all have a good kick out of
the jokes at the bottom.We get plenty of running about,but we aro <"• ..
waiting to run uv the gang plank;but it will he better to see thefacrn
in the home town once more." .P.P.Ashdo'^n (c/o prior's Sea Cottage,

CJodalming,Surrey) reciprocates" all the"'.treetings and good wishes sen
Epilogue.

"Build on resolves, and not on regrets, the structure of the future »;

See you scon - when the clouds have rolled by.'

;
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You will have noticed that September invariably follows August I
When September arrives v/e are~apt to be like people who,having passed
middle life,begin to have visions of the sere and yellow leaft But it
is too early to~talk like that,surely,with bumper harvests being gath
ered in,plums filling the-skips,the trees still holding on to their
green and lots of things in the garden that have survived our English

summer',So we are still full of beans and of faith that the sun will
still shine for a bit.

And of course you have remembered that September ushers in the thir:
year of the war.So the people who thought it would be short and sharp

are answeredlThe latest gallop survey of Campden reveals the following
opinionssThat Hitler will die of old age
0%,
That the war will be over this month 0%,
-Dont knov/ -

100^.

So you gee opinion""is still sharply divided and we feel that the onT

safe policy is rcWait and see" .

-

-

in the meanoi^e v/e mean to carry on during the coming winter;and

mary suggestions are abroad-as to what we will do when the long nigh', s
come again.The Parish Magazine reminds us to look to our blackout ecjv-'pment and .follows with two pieces of-advice-(l)iThat we should choose-

moonlit nights for our special meetings? (2 )That we-should set ourselves
a course of good reading-which might include the life of Christ arid r

tracing out of the journeys of St Paul*To 'those of our readers in th
Middle East we pass on~the latter suggestion,as it ought to-be very
interesting to those living in or near the very places mentioned in
those stories.
-Well,think of us in tho old home town during the coming months.One

thing we are looking forward to is another visit from the Osiris Play

s

who are-coming in January to give us two plays each day for a week.The

plays will include "Arms and the Man", "St Joan" and "Maria "Martin".

News of'the past month includes the following:- Tho National Day

of prayer was observed in all the Churches on September 7th; Stan

J.clWIl

WBi'D

£.Z'Uciu.-ty

oujujioj.,

Our frivolous correspondent writes -that a certain firm had a good
crop of onions in front of their offices;when they were dug up the bulb.'
were missing but the stocks wore going strong! -that someone was heard

to say the other day "if we had some bacon we would have eggs and-baccr

for breakfast if we had some eggs"I -that at a play of the moat mildly*

dramatic character(not the 0s4r^S Playc?PS}fn the great scene where the
hero confronts tho triumph::aI; vi.i;,r,.i:a,he says "Sir Marmaduke,you have
reduced, me to beggary,broker: the heart of my good mother and eloped
with my wife.But bewaroil/ont go too farV1

Correc-ponagnce-, Wc havo bee?:: very interested to receive anAirgraph
letter from J.Meadows now in the Middle East.He writes "i have just
received-your June number end t am proud that you thought my letter
interesting oncugh to reproduce, it pleased mv folks roo. Well,T have

really met another ^npdon lad at last,none tf;her than my own young

brother and ^Q spent a greek*s leave together,an amazing stroke of luck
as i Dhink you w.tX.1. agree &>j& did we have a good tiraeVoh boyl"

§0^1^^103,(1910406,658 C'CC,K.S,Sec 4,!ffiF)whose only troubles are flies

and dust; oi.i only £ a gallon of watoi a dey0IIe looks forward to the day
Vl^nwe snail oo ao o to re; un to tJ 3 loved ones v;o have had to leave
behind just through tne cause of one pan!1'
Kaei»(IAC927347,5CC ww
Haltonjenjoys the newsletter and says"whorevenue go all the boys of
Campden cling to their idea there is no srjot .' [ke it.i should likethrough tho letter to be remembered to'my school pals and friends *m the
Scouts wherever they rcay bo,"
Postscript.

lT0ne who never turned hi-- back,but marched breast forwards
Never doubted clouds would break;

Never dreamed, thotigh right were Worsted,wrong would triumphHeld we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better, sleep to wake.
(Browning)
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October Number - and the beginning of our third volume: The old
Newsletter is making a good running and we hope to stay the course for

the duration: Circulation is still increasing and reaches 3 continents.
Campden news is being read from Berkshire to Barrhdad and earrerly Perused
m camps, dromes and pillboxes from Puddleton Magna to Mersa Matrun.1
Campden being a small place, the news runs a bit thin sometimes, but
when we cannot get solid facts we try to fill in with a bit of humourous

fiction. For days are dull sometimes, and a rrood laugh always helps
thincs along. So here are a few to go on with:-

First Aid - An ARP warden returning from duty saw a man doubled up or
the white line in the middle of the road.Helping the man to his feet he

asked if he was hurt."Hurt? No" replied the reveller,"Ism onl^ winding
up this bandage:"

The Food Problem - "Those who have the will to win-

eat potatoes in their skins, knowing that the sight of peelings, always
hurts Lord Woolton's feelings."
The Getaway - "Boss" said the nigger
recruit who objected to joining the cavalry,"when dat ol' bun-le starts

to soun retreat, ah don' want to be handicapped by no horse J"

Hv. ?^ S h0W ^ was " Sc3?Geant -"When were you born?" Recruit -"In 19..,.t"

Oh that was that very cold winter." "Yes, a penguin brought me, the
stork couldn t make it."
The Way We Have In Campden - Ello bwoys. Thee
hastn t had one o my Campden yarns lately, hast? Well, ycrs a new and
true un for tha. A ooman went into th' paper shop tother day, un er said
er wanted tu tack a weekly pa'aper. E ast er what un er wanted; er sed er
ciidn t mind, anythin ud do. E showed er thf Picture £ost an sum moore
like that, but er sed not that sort. S ast "Is it fer you or yer usband

to read?" Er sez "Neither, we wants one summut like th' Daily

" (NO

I adnt better tell ee which un) "we only wants it to lite th' fire uthV
E told er to ha the ....(No I musnt tell ee that un neither) but er ad a
•Daily
arter all, as tother udnt last all th' week; they be too small
fur that nowadays.' So lonrr, see tha at Scuttlebrook.

Our monthly budget of news contains the following:A Caledonian Market held in the grounds of "Garthaway" (kind permission
of Mrs Molvinjon Sept. 20th brought in over <S90 in aid of the Campden
Nursing Assn.A .Cinema at the Grammar School on Oct. i+th given by Mr Ratcliffe brought in a further 10 guineas also in aid of the Nursing Assn.
Cotswold v;inter Evenings commenced their session on Oct. 7th by an Even
ing with Gilbert and Sullivan (illustrated with gramophone records) by
Mr And Mrs Percy Winter. An Unprecedented Happening - No bus to the Sta

tion the last two weeks.' Nob only those who have had to walk, but all of
us regret the cause -the illness of Geo. Haysum and wish him a happy and
speedy recovery.

The Mail Bag -- Allan Drjnkwater_ (1256311 RAF 38 Sod ME) sends an Air
Mail letter and says the Newsletter makes quite a change in the Western
Desert where "we get a bit fed up with the sand and whatnots" (What what
nots are, he docs not say, bub we can guess). He wants to be remembered
to Bob Booker. Another Middle East letter is from Tom Meadows (11+6220
45 DID RASC MSP) lie tells that the Newsletter is not only interesting to
himself but to a unit of men who when they see a letter "just swoop down
arid demand a rshufti'(a look). I pass your letter around and then file
them in order, for a rainy day." Among the worries of life out there are
the sand, filth and flies" .others are that "we can't got any dough, and
when we do get it we can't spend it.'" But it isn't all worry, for he
says I m lucky; I've found my brother S/Sgt Meadows here, although 300
miles separate us. But I'm off for a week's leave to sec him on Monday."

i^rfvM-.Bennett (JX 259273 Galtness W3S, Shapinsay, Orkneys) begins
fu + folics and sends greetings."Perhaps the lads would like to know
that Spud Benfield and Edgar Chainey are stationed near here." He hopes

to meet them soon. He would like to be remembered to John Benfield, Gor
don Bennett and J.Cherry.
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"Tis Heaven alone that is gi". 3n away;

Tic only God may be had for the asking;"
(Lowell)
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Who said Christmas?" Weil,believe it or not,by the time this
letter reaches some of you who are in the home country,Christmas will
be less than a month aheadJ Unfortunately by the time it reaches some
who are abroad,the festive season will probably have passed by.So' we
have missed Old Time'sforelock for once and must content ourselves with

hoping you had a rood time,with lots of fun,plenty parcels and long let
ters from home.If we ar^ in time for the New Year,here are the very best
wishes from all in Campden;may the year bring good health and a good
hunt in spite of all inconveniences and separation from loved ones."God
be with you till we meet again."
For the first time for over a year,this month has brought no
correspondence from our readers.(You haven't by any chance been sending

your letters by Italian ships,have you?i)We shall expect a good budget
this coming month from home and overseas,so that we can continue our
most popular feature and pass on your messages and greetings to the
rest of the crowd.

Well,we are going strong in Campden in spite of Lord Wool-

ton's curdlin1 threats to our milk supply and his conjuring tricks with
our eggs.To tell the truth we are getting plenty to eat,not so much to
smoke,and there are still lots of valeting establishments to clean and
press our old clothes. Talking of smoking reminds me that a writer in
an East Coast paper says many people are smoking their own kippers I

Punch's comment is "The fact is,they will do anything rather than pay
the increased tobacco tax."The same journal quoting a headinrr in the

Daily Herald "Dear milk.1 ""Due to overlapping" makes the obvious rema :
"Too many cats:" To continue in this ribald strain,a correspondent has
sent us one or two shocking verses (presumably to cheer us up).They are

from the "Now Statesman" and are entitled "Ruthless Rhymes"
1. Queueing for the weekly egg, Jill fell down and broke her leg.
V/hat a bit of luck" cried Jack,"Suppose she'd fallen coming
back."

2. Herbert,following a tiff,pushed his sweetheart o'er a cliff.

Now his action he regrets,She had got his ci/rarettes.
3. HomegUard Harry cleaned his gun;Let it off and killed his sen.
My" said Harry"aint that good'? It does just what they said it
would."

The Campden Diary includes the following events:The Girls Club has held its official opening ceremony.Prominent members
of the Glos. Education Committee addressed a large gathering in the Town
Hall.Then^a large number of friends visited and inspected the admirable
club premises.V/e were greatly impressed with tho importance and possi
bilities of such an institution.

Ihe Boys Club was reopened on Oct,30th with a full complement of membersThe Annual Report just published tells of a wide range of activities
which include First Aid,Physical Training,Football,Boxinr,Table Tennis.
Cycling,Library,Drama and Lectures.
.,.,v
The Cotswold Winter Evenings worthily maiiied its tradition in its Nov,
mooting at the Cotswold House Hotel when Mr Joseph Clayton lectured or.

nt^ri0S D1lclr-ons and readings were given by Mrs- George Rathbone.

i^nionibrancG Day Parade took place on Sunday Nov.8th.In the 3rd year
°* „„ It ^aV° 2?uoved a fine Precision,for the various contingents
nww*J? "Lr0?
S(iuare in fine style at the word of command and
hriri a!?!?- *o the Parish Church where the Remembrance Service was
A Pfttoi q ?G y as paGSGd but "the memory of past sacrifice remains.
qH^T?^—^^ 1J ln coursG of preparation and sometime near Christmas
H-m v™ ''"°lri V/l11 lead in the singing of the old music at the Town
ever
vnu JS0?
8WG the Noughts of all of us will be with you,wherov^i you a r e .

^iw numwo noVmit itoms of Toe Hnews.We still meet,though with
rn^fS

J1" thj Dug 0ut and~engige in the discussion of a whole

SometimL w? !^of PaIS and geopolitical,religious,economic and social.
f™,"' koep_to the point, sometimes ve don't.But wherever we ma:

T2 £*£°J chQ ^urney. The Annual Meeting has just been held and

UvnlJi

n? worthily upheld the duties of Chairman for tho year past,

ties n? ?£f+ g!?!Hapt *ho will as worthily maintain the reeponsibilithoq^JiQ Position.A Whist Drive is to be arranged in December to aid

tne oocial^Scrvice^Fund to carry on its many activities.

General Order for the month:-»Tf> you cannot find the briA* S"Cde to
look at,polish up

the dull- '

CHEERIO EVEXXBGDX'
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Too H. wishes to convey to all Campden" folk overseas from all

Campden,and especially from their own home people,the very best wishes
for a happy New Year;and the same-plus Christmas greetings,to tnose in
this country.Christmas will be shorn of much of its social pleasures
for most of you,and your thoughts will be inevitably directed with affec
tionate desire to the old home and the family circle,where the fire will
be 'lit and the table stread and the thoughts go out to the absent one.

!2ho minds of many of you too will go out to our Churches where Christmas
Services will be held and the old carols will be sung.-The war still

roes on,and the news today tells of its growing intensity,now that Amer
ica and Japan have entered the lists.But you will let Christmas bring to

you its old message and reminder that "Peace on earth,good will among
men" will yet come.

The authentic news from Campden in the Cotowold contains the

following;- - We are beginning preparations for a Warship-Week to be
held aarcn 21-20.The ship to be adopted is H.M.S«Gotteswold.The total to
be aimed at is £210000,of which £56000 is the share for Campden and Dis
trict. A committee has been appointed to run the events.

—The Women's Institute have knitted a number of comforts,scarf helmets,

socks,mittens and pullovers.If any Campden men or women would like to
have one of these,will they please write to Miss Sparling,Leysbourne,
giving the exact address to which it should be sent.The W.I. is very
anxious that our own men and women should have first call for the things

and feel it is mere satisfactory for you yourselves to say just, v/hat
you would like to have.

—After more than two months the Station Bus is still in its garage..You w

will be sorry to know that Geo.Haysum is still in hospital and you will
join in wishing that he may soon be sufficiently recovered from his ill
ness

to return to Campden.

—The British Legion have asked us to send their Christmas greetings ana

good wishes for the New Year to all who are serving from Campden.
The following are some items of officially unconfirmed news.Gos
sip has it (a)that a Dustbin Week is contemplated in the near future.A
large sum is required for larger dustbins now that the collection is
fortnightly instead of weekly.'(b) that an order is to be issued that all
lorries keep to the roadi (c)that a vote of thanks should be given to the
keeper of the siren for his thoughtfulness in not disturbing our nights
for so long past,(a)that a new Tobacco Shop is to be opened in Campden
where an unlimited supply of tins of Cigarettes (100*)and of TobaccoUOz;
will be available each week.'(e)that in view of the dram upon milk,the
United Union of Milk Cows have met to demand an increase fodder, {t)that

the Ministry of Supply is contemplating a special release of Silk Stock
ings for use on Christmas Eve.

••

V/e now borrow the following from our worthy contemporary,Punch;A chemist has. discovered that Vitamin B is to be found in hash -thus

adding another to the long list of things to be found in it:
—Somebody has invented a Tooth Paste Tube from which the paste emerges
at e.vther end.

What is there new about that?

--"I often wake up in the middle o^ the night and think_about my chil
dren" says a novelist. Ours dont come in very quietly either.
—The wearing of spats is recommended for cold feet. So .that s why so
many bridegrooms wear themi

—There is money in Sausage Rolls we are told. And yet the manufacturers
seldom manage to make both ends meatI
_
One letter has been received this month.It is from L/c E.Bennett

(572G957.A.CQyv6th Batt.Dorset Reg.c/o GPO Christchurch,Hants)In thank
ing us for the Newsletter which he finds "very interesting indeed ,he
mentions that"quite a number of Bristol and Cheltenham lads share with
him the pleasure of "those articles written in the best Gloucestershire
lingo-'.He goes on to say "No doubt you hear of the exploits of our Navy
and Air Force.But the day is coming when the Army at home and overseas
will find a place in the headlines. I,like thousands of others,am more
than anxious to have a crack at the Hun.Two years in the Army and not

one real scrap is rather boring,lent it?" He concludes with remembrances
to Roy Ohainey who is serving overseas. "Tell him I hope he is keeping

fit and well and that I would like very much to play him oO'\ up".
Two thoughts for the month i:An atheist is a man who has no invisible means of support."
"He can reckon with tomorrow who reckons with God-'.
Cheerio,; we'll be with you again in January.

£!££Pfl§JLL
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And'aere's bo 19^21 The best we can hope is that it may wear well.' As
tar as this newsletter is concerned it has begun well,for no less" than

10 greetings from Campden men have reached the Editor.So we will begin
by acknowledging them with many thanks.A/c Gordon Bennett(1090356)who has

moved tc Kent^asks us to remember him to Ord/Sig.E.E.Bennett,as he had a
leave ''mishap" and "I want to know what was the attraction" .He thanks us

for all ^"Che memories of home we send in the newsletter.The jokes bring a
laugh with, the mates with whom he is bill$ted(a Scot,a Cockney and a
Devon man),"especially when they are written in the ,r?ood old Campden lan
guage. "(Our vernacular correspondent is taking a holiday,Gordon.V/e must
look him up and get him going again.Ed. ) E. J. James(19.10a06)sends another
cf his cheery letters,this time from the Middle East.He has just received

"the May number J(Better late than never. )Ha had just enjoyed leave after

k months in bhe desert and seeing nothing but sand.He looks forward to

the day ''when we shall all return horra once more with many yarns to spin'.'
(Roll along happy dayi) Dudley Ryder(L/c 253 Coy.23 itc.Worcester)sends a
Xmas card 6n which he writes that the newsletter helps tc make him miss

the old Campden ties far less than if he had just to imagine v/hat was go
ing on in the old town without seeing it in black and white.

Xmas cards have come from the following:-Pte O.Cole(3003469^HQ Staff.
Smoke Production School,RE,in Warwickshire;Stan 3Snott (RAF);Gordon James
'301 Battery,HAA,RA,Munchester)i!good luck to the Newsletter and thanks

for past issues"; "Lector" (on HMS Alcantara)"to all -he members of Toe H,

Vith thanks for the Newsletter".Airgraph Xmas Rreetiags arrive from QMS.

J, Meadows (1 868378. >Io. 2, Engine er s T/orkshqps . MEF] ; ans from L/Sgt M. P. Grove
rES*MEPp,lTo all the members of .Toe H and all my fellow comrade's."
finally from Philip Wade,who writes from Talbot House Home Service Club

heading(where he is one of the wardens)enquiring after the welfare of

Soo H at Campden,its meetings and the Canteen.He sends a photo of one of

the rooms in the Club:

For each and all of the above greetings,we send

best thanks and best wisnes.

Campden news is scarce this month*the Xmas festivities have passed.
The children have had their many and various parties.Carol Services have

been held,including a united one -it the Church Room on Dec,.'.3th,which v/as
greatly enjoyed by all,and at which I4rs Heaton gave a recital.A Nativity
Play has been .given by the members 0:? the J.CvF. in connection with the
Parish Church.

The obituaries ir.clude Joseph Court *who. passed away oa l\;v. 23rd, and

who was followed late^ by his brother James.These following 50 soon after

the death of Jim Court (Jr)are sad happenings and everyone vill sympath
ise with the surviving lister Mrs Cooper,
j-Tow although ther:j is a v/ar on*, and we have much to worry us ,we make

space for eur rusual qufta of humour :?~r the month:- Penelope: "I 've just
married an Irishman." Theresa:"Really?" Penelopes"N-,Reilly,"
Teacher .-"Tommy, can you spell 'fur1'?" -Qmmy: "Yes ,P-U-R fur. "Teacher: "Cor

rect.-How tell me what ;"ur isi" Tommy: "Fur is an awful long v.ay off J"

Two boys v/ere having an argument abcut ghosts.One of them claimed to have
seen one the night before. "V/hat was dis ere gh6s ' dcin when yCu las seen

him?"asked the doubting one."Jes fallin behin,mistah,fallir behin raoidi"
-" -"And did you see all the animal? at the zee.,-Mo-lly?" y*Ch no mummy.
Daddy said I had to stay outside when v/e came to the places marked "Red
Lion" and "Golden Bull1:"
—"Wsll my boy,it might interest you tc
know I've taken out a Life Insurance en myself in your favour.I ask you

is there anything else I can do for you?" "No,Dad,nothing ;n earth.'"

Now to conclu e,we pass on to yc; all the advice the tactless one

gave to the chimney sveep,."Cheer up :ld man, things' arn't ac black as th$£
lopki' The Japs have got in first with a few shrewd knocks/but we haver,
finished with them yet; they've got it coming tc them. Russia has turnei
on her assailants and is making some cf them wish they had net come zc
far. We have Rommel on the run in L/bia. And Italy is sincerely wishing
she had looked before she leaped. 1^42 may not see tne end but it will
put us well on the v/ay; and with God's help v/e sha?.l make 1$43 go dewn
as the year of the greatest victory in all history.

•This month's 3.iobto:-r !'Kindnesd in another's trouble;courage i.i your
era."

A.:: the best till February.

